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1. Noun

2. Verb - Base Form

3. Adjective

4. Proper Noun

5. Conjunction

6. Pronoun

7. Animal

8. Conjunction

9. Pronoun

10. Animal

11. Verb - Base Form

12. Adverb

13. First Name Of A Person

14. Preposition
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Rascal By Andrew Hasik

Abandoning someone can lead to a new life or to new sorrow. Without that somebody, you may be joyful, or in

grief. Rascal, Sterlings raccoon, did just that. Rascal was a wild Noun , living in the forest with his

family. He was a typical raccoon, but one day a child stole him. Sterling North, the child who took Rascal, raised

the raccoon as if he were a human. He Verb - Base Form him some of his Adjective breakfast, took

him around town, and slept with him at night. How much better could a raccoons life get? All though Rascal had

everything he needed, he may mot have enjoyed the human lifestyle. He may have thought, I cant get back to my

family, so Ill stay with this kid. Proper Noun took Rascal on adventures throughout the town, and they

explored different areas. Many important events occurred during Rascal Conjunction Sterlings life

together. Rascal needed a leash, collar, and cage to keep him out of trouble. He also needed to stay in his cage

for two weeks when people believed Rascal had rabies. The two had a great life together, but one day, Rascal

ended it. Rascal was riding with Sterling in their canoe, when he suddenly spotted something. He witnessed the

most beautiful thing in his entire life. Pronoun saw a female Animal . Rascal was exciting about

this sight, Conjunction thought about leaving. Pronoun thought about abandoning his friend for

this Animal . Stop, Sterling quickly stated. He didnt want his friend to leave. Rascal didnt listen, gave a

farewell signal, and jumped out of the canoe. Sterling realized he should let him go. He should let him live his

life. Rascal Verb - Base Form Adverb to shore and met the new raccoon. Sterling knew it was good

for Rascal to abandon him, and to live his new life with the raccoon. First Name of a Person gave a goodbye

to Rascal, never to see the raccoon again. With abandoning someone you can feel the pain. You may also feel

the



joy of moving Preposition to someone or something different.
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